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BooK I.]

(TA:) or times concealing tree: (Er-Righib,TA:) and things in memory: (M,TA:) or its f.; [L e.
palm-tree: (S :) or taU palm-trees: (Mgh:) or the heart's core, or the mind, or understalndC~n. is a quui-pl. n. of XO-; (M, I ;) like .1.- shadoming trees; because of the tangling, or
ing, or intellect]; (s;) which is more deeply
and >t: (M, TA:) so in the lur Iv. 5i6 and 74: luxuriousness of their branches; as though con- hidden: (TA:) and (sometimes, TA) the .aoul,
in reading the pasage in the lIur lv. 39, 'Amr Ibn- cealing at once what is beneath them: then a or spirit; (1Drd, 1 ;) because the body conceals
'Obe?d pronounced it iJq.: (TA:) it is related
:..t ; because of its dense and shadowing trees: it: (IDrd, TA:) pI. ,ijLl.6.)(IJ,
You say,
in ii. 23:) or a l: ·-of palms and other
(Bd
that there were certain creatures called the X 1..,
[His heart does not rest
i Lt
,jAil &d 4L~.
who were upon tie earth, and who acted corruptly trees, dense, and shadowing by the tangling, or
ther in, and shed blood, wherefore God sent angels luxuriousnes, and denseness, of their branches; in its place by reason of fright]. (TA.)-A
who banishedI them from the earth; and it is said as though it were originally the inf. n. of un. of secret and bad action. (TA. [Before the word
that these angels became the inhabitants of the d;, and meaning "a single act of veiling " or rendered "secret" is another epithet, which is
j
Xv
,.
"concealing" &c.: (Ksh ib.:) then, with the illegible.])
earth after them. (7,j,TA.)
~ and what here next follows.
jt;.: see ~
[Such a one pased the night a guest of '*.] article Jl, [Paradije,]the abode of recompense;
means, in a desolate place, in which oas no one because of the Oiv._ therein; (Ksh and'Bdlib.;)
3
jj,a.: see o,, first sentence, in two places.
that might cheer him by his society or converse. or because the various delights prepared therein
for mankind are concealed in the present state of ~Also, inf. n. of '; (8, K ;) [originally sig(TA.) The saying of Moosd Ibn-Jibir,
existence: (Bd ib.:) [and] hence ,;l...JI [the nifying A state of posession by a "' , or by -. ;
5
$ y J i j A i Ls p
*
gardens of Paradise], (so in a copy of the S,) or diabolical,or demoniacal, pousesion; and hence
may mean And my companions, w/ho were like
[the gardens of continual abode]: '(so meaning] lou of reason; or madnes, insanity, or
:i0 ztl;
th.e O., did not flee when I came to them and
or
in another copy of the 1:) [for] the pl. of l;. unsoundnes in mind or intellect; (lMgh;)
ivformed them, nor was my tongue, that is lilte
genemay
:)
[it
TA
(Sb,
intellect:
and . ' (Msb, TA) deficiency of
, file, deprived of its sharp edge: or by hiis is O . (Mgh, Mgb, 1)
rally be rendered possession, or intanity:] ,..*
-i, but this last is strange. (MF,TA.)
·,
he means his feimiliar ,", such as were and
is a contraction thereof; (f, .;) or accord. to
userted to aid poets when difficulties befell them; [Dim. t?':., vulgarly pronounced ;,
and some, an original form: (MF, TA:) and tV ,
, his tongue: (HIum p. 182 [where applied to A garden; as though it were a little
and by his
also, (an in£ n. and a simple subst., Q,) signifies
other explanations arc proposed; but they are
Paradise.]
the same as , .: (, Msb, :) as also *t..,
far-fetched]:) or by his Z.# he means his heart;
a.. A thing by rohich a person is veiled, con- (., ],) and *',
and by his p., his tonyue. (S.) The Arabs
but this last is vulgar. (TA.)
liken a man who is sharl ) and cffective in affairs cealed, hidden, covered, or protected : an arm, or -Also Persistencein evil; and pursuance of a
theadlong, or rash, course. (tyam p. 14.)
to a ~q and a CUe,: and hence they said, armour, with wrhich one protects himself: (.:)
anything protective: (s :) or coats of mail, and
meaning t'ie became weak and abject. any defnnrve, or protective, arm or armour:
; ,,
*. Anything veiled, concealed, hidden, or
(],am ubi suprk.)-The greater, main, or chief,
applied as an epithet even to
(':)
comered:
A piece of cloth which
(TA :) pl. ';.. (S.)
part, or the main body/, or bulk, of men, or of' a woman wears, covering thefore and hind parts rancour, or malice. (TA.) -Buried;
depositedl
(K ;) because he of her.iead, but not the tmiddle of it, and covering in a grave. (IDrd, ..) -An embryo; afcettu;
mankind; as also * i'C';
who emtcrs among thel blexconmes concealed by the face, and the two sides of the hosom, (I,) or, the ch/ild, or young, in the belly; (., Msb, ]i;)
them: (TA :) or the latter menas the general accord. to the M, the ornaments [~j instead of [i. e.,] in the womb: (Mgh:) pl. L·4 (M,Mhb,
assemblage, or collective body, of men: (IAar,
.] of the bosom, (TA,) and having twao eyJe- p) and X .
(ISd, 1.)- And the former of
,* TA:) or what veils, coneals, corers, or prochohed up with earth. (TA.)
Waters
pls.,
these
(s.)
tects, pne, of a thing. (AA, TA.)-: The flowers, holes, like the ^@.
'p
3*
a
·.1
. -- ilso The vulva. (TA.)
See also
or blossoms, of plants or herbage. (IS, TA.).
Lq: see its syn. X : =: and i, .
g,
TA:)
(],
youth:
:The prime, orfirst part, of
LL;4: aee -.
cpd4 A grave; (, g;) because it conceals
or the sharpness, or vigorousn~, and briskness,
livelines, or sprightlimne, thereof. (TA.) You the dead: (TA:) and so * ,.,
of the measure
Lc;. , accord. to the copies of tie l~, but in the
: That mas in the jeah in the sense of the measure j3i. (Ert ji 1 l
say,
4
M t -, (TA,).A [garment of the hind called]
Grave-clothing; (IK;) for the
prime, or first part, of his youth. (., TA.) And Righib,TA.)
j., ('if,TA,) of a roundform, (TA,) like the
tI 1 iU do that thing same reason. (TA.) -A garment that conceals
* 4U1
jJJ~
C., TA,) worn by women: (TA:) in
(t
A dead tC.
in the time of the first and freshd state of that. the body. (TA.) [See also dm1..]
a
concealed in the grave; the T, said to be certain well-known garments.
because
;)
(S,
body;
(, TA.) a may also signify t The madness,
the word being of the measure jWi in the sense (TA.)
or insanity, of exultation, or of excessive exulta-ii
-: w. .u- -of the measure _La, like ,iA in the sense of
ah.-.: see Lq., last sentence.
jU iWI
tion. (TA.) And one says,
(TA.)
meaning t Fear thou the sie-camel, for Wk;.
4.,*l,
or La.. (K.)
Of, or relating to, the ,
.
se iU in hur eil temnper on the occasion of her
. .: see i 3.
In the saying,
See,.
i. q. .1 [app.
bringing forth. (TA.) -Also
. q.: see Co, first sentence, in two places;
a
, as meaning t Seriousnes, or earnstness]; ; and see the same in the latter part of the . *
')
e
J LL.
because it is a thing that is an accompaniment of paragraph. - Also A garment: (] :) or a garthought, or reflection, and is concealed by the ment that conceals one; as in the saying, pi -heart. (TA.)
'being for
[There is not upon me a garment [Mercy on thee! 0 Jiinneeye, ,(4r'
t.' 41 *
a. A [garde, such as is called] ejt : (, that conceals me save rhat thou s,eet]. (S.) [See 'a.,) doth it appearfit to thee tit ,thAokouldt
Mgh:) or a garden, or walled garden, (a ., ,also t,..]--The.M.- [or surrounding adjuncts, reriore my ~ason?for the time hath come for
Mob, ]J,) of tree, or of palm-tree, (Msb,) or or appertenancesand conveniences,] (I, TA) of a thee to do so], a woman resembling a ;. is
of palm and other trees: ( :) or only if con- house; because concealing the house. (TA.)
meant, either because of her beauty, or in her
taining palm-tree and grapevines; otherwise, The interiorof a thing that one does not see; changeablenes. (TA.)- The tallnes, or length
if containing trees, called M~.i.: (Aboo-'Alee (;) because concealed from the eye. (TA.)..
and height, of a camel's hump. (TA.)
in the Tedhkireb,TA:) or any 1.q havig The heart; (T, S, M, Msb, ];) because conq.,q. v.] ~See also '4.
tre by which the ground is conceabed: and some- cealed in the bosom; (T, M;) or because it holds
; . fem. of
a
AA, that the

$. is, orare, of the

.:

